
 

  HIP# to be determined  

1+ year old purebred Angus Open heifers. Ready to breed. Saved from my registered 
cows but needing to sell to replace a bull. Nice gentle tame heifers. 



Gus is a 8 year old gelding pony broke to drive and ride has been drove to school everyday 
by the little ones be gentle and safe for the whole family

HIP# 501  

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 502  

Bucky is a 5 year old gelding !! He good little pony we mainly just let the boys play with 
him and lead them around on him ! Our 10 year old can ride him around . I wouldn’t turn a 
young child loose because he still young and needs little more desensitizing. But he will 

let your child drag him anywhere and love and brush him ! Only reason why we are selling 
him is my boys have a bigger pony they always ride ! And I feel Bucky needs a little 

cowboy or cowgirl to love him 24/7.



🔥CLYDE🔥 
Is a well mannered halflinger cross mule. He is 12 years old, and broke to ride and drive. 
My kids have rode him all over, been coon hunted off of. He will go where you point him. 

And you can catch him anywhere!

HIP# 503  
Poncho is a 9 year old quarter pony gelding stands 12.3 hands tall been rode down the trails 

been rode in the salebarns and used to gather cattle safe gentle and sound.

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 504  



HIP# 505  

AQHA 2004 model mare. She’s a granddaughter of PLENTY POCO SUG NCHA $ 
$9,710.24 Awards: COA and out of an own daughter of Mr Tinker Deck.



HIP#  506  

Here is a pretty registered AQHA mare that is very well bred. Easy keeper. Loads and 
trailers well. Easy mellow ride and good on the trails. She has had 2 foals about 8 years 

ago, before they got her. They got her to be a surrogate and then never used her for it. Just 
a really great all around mare but unfortunately she has navicular disease and has had it for 
several years. She has her good days and bad days. Could still be a great broodmare or a 

walk beginner horse when she is feeling good. 



3 yr old percheron/paint cross. Broke to lead and open to breed or start your way!

HIP# 507    



HIP# 508   

AQHA 2014 model gelding. Billy is a 10 yr old ranch gelding. He has been used at feedlots 
and sale barns. He has been roped off of in the pasture from baby calves to bulls and will 

keep a rope tight as one should. He has been used all winter and is currently being used for 
spring calving season.He has also been on overnight camping/trail rides and is beer broke 

as well.



 

HIP# 509    

17year old grade gelding he has been trail rode many many miles , the old man won 2500 
on him in pocker runs , easy catch and handle.

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 510    

Bentley , 3 yo Percheron gelding.   
Lightly started riding and driving . This 
stunning dude is easy going and good 
minded !! Friendly as a lab puppy and 
learns quick.  Meets you at the gate 
for your next adventure.   We would 

be happy to work with his next owner 
to board , train , or help arrange 

transport . He sells sound and utd on 
all his care    Never has he been 
overworked or neglected ❤❤.



HIP# 511   

Maze
14 year old app mare

Was used in lesson program 3 years ago. Last couple years we trail rode her. Last year we 
raised a baby out of her. We don’t need both.

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 512   
6 year old grade gentle trail safe gelding. 



Big bay cross bred gelding dog gentle he is 13 hasn’t been rodeo since he was 6 because of 
owners health , bear is 15hand 1200lb he be a great summer project.

HIP# 513        

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 514       

Grade gelding age 12-14. Height 14.1-14.2H. No maintenance and is sound. Stands 
for farrier, loads and unloads. Stands tied.  If he is in the pasture, I whistle real loud 
and he nickers and comes to me. Loves being brushed. Super easy to halter, bridle, 
and saddle.   Hates fly spray to be sprayed on him but will let you put it on with a rag. 

His name is Sawyer



Tipped lucky will
2005 registered gelding

Selling with papers and sound.
Absolutely a gentleman to be around. Rides and drives, very quiet and willing. Great with farrier, 
easy to catch and load. Up to date on vacations, deworming and farrier. Previous owner passed 

away.

HIP# 515       



Rooster   8yo red roan ranch gelding.  Cowboy colored and fancy !! He sells sound and has a fresh 
set of shoes

HIP# 516        

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 517      

7yr +\- grade qh gelding. Approximately 15 hh. White blaze face. Short sock. Very easy 
keeper. Good with the farrier. Rides well. Easy neck rein. Great endurance. Always 

ready to go.



Babe is a 3 year old grey mare. She stands right at 14'3. She has doctored calves, and she will 
hold a line. Babe stands to be groomed, saddled, and mounted. She would make a good rope 

horse or barrel horse.

HIP# 518        

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


